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Technology / Definition

Operation

OWC  is only a crusher / grinder which 
grinds waste into small pieces and then 
additives + old manure + bioculture has 
to be added & mixed and this mixture is 
stored in a vast arrangement of trays for 
minimum 15 days with curing / watering 
system

RNATURE  is a high technology 
composter  which naturally converts 
organic waste into compost within 24-36 
Hours by using its special micro-organin-
isms develped through advanced 
biotechnology

Labour Highly labour intensive (labour is needed 
for crushing, to add culture, to stack the 
crushed waste tray, sprinklle water every 
2 hours, etc. For a 2.5TPD plant almost 6 
to 8 people required

Fully Automatic. Just add the organic 
waste and themachine will process  the 
rest. For a 2.5TPD plant only 3 people 
required

Volume Reduction By 50%. Eg.: 1000 KGS of daily waste will 
produce 500 KGS of "PRE-COMPOST" 
material daily and 15000 KGS monthly. 
The storage of large quantities of 
pre-compost for further processing is a 
major concern.

Upto 80% to 90% volume reduction. Eg.: 
1000 KGS of organic waste will generate 
only 100 to 200 KGS of 'Ready to Use'
compost, which can be sold or used 
immediately.

Large Space, highly labour intensive,
foul odour shabby looking, time 
consuming, can attract flies.Too much 
attention and human intervention

Compact in size, minimum labour 
required, no foul odour,

Replinishing of micro organisms 
bioculture & other additives

Everytime the waste is to be processed, 
bioculture and other additives are to be 
added, which entails recurring cost

NOT REQUIRED AT ALL.

Advantages of Automatic (rnature) vs Semi Automatic OWC    
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Skilled Labour Requirement

Constant Monitoring

Medium to High. Not Required.

Time for decomposition Minimum 15 Days. 24 to 36 Hours.

Compost Removal Daily (Pre-compost material for further 
processing).

Once in 5 to 6 Days (Ready to use Com-
post).

HIGH as it has to be stored in trays 
frequently

Not Required. The machine comes with a 
HMI touch screen panel which will make 
the monitoring very easy.

Restriction of waste processing Can process bones & peels after crushing 
but takes more than 30 days.

Can process bones & peels after crushing 
but takes only 6 to 7 days.

Quality of compost Mediocre to Good. Since it depends on 
human judgement for addition of the 
right amount of additives& bacteria 
culture & proper management.

Medium to good quality since all parame-
ters affecting microbial activity like 
oxygen temperature & moisture 
content are monitored & automatically 
regulated for the best results.

Foul Smell / Odor Odor problem occurs if not monitored 
properly which is quite difficult & 
troublesome to manage.

No pungent or putrid odor

Advantages of Automatic (rnature) vs Semi Automatic OWC    
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Pest problems

Machine quality / Durability

As its an open system there is very high 
chances of. 

As its an invessel system, NIL.

Aesthetics Average. Very appealing! 

Capital expense Moderate Low in long term

Poor, as it is just a crusher with frequent 
breakdowns.

Very High Quality composting tank, which 
gives it a very  long life.

Operation expense Around Rs.3-5/kg as labour+addi-
tives+bioculture+water+regular 
maintenance.

The only operating cost is electricity 
which is around Rs. 0.75 per kg of waste, 
which is the least.

Installation 2-3 days Plug and play system. Just needs drain-
age connection.

Space required Large space is required due to curing 
system (For 2.5 Tons, apprx. 2000 sqft 
space is required)

Very COMPACT. (For 2.5 tons, only 
400 sqft space required)

Advantages of Automatic (rnature) vs Semi Automatic OWC    

 

 


